REVIEW OF SELECTED 2016 CALIFORNIA LEGISLATION

CIVIL

Chapter 568: Saving our Voiceless Companions, One Life at a Time 475  Kelci Binau

Chapter 838: Foreclosing Preventable Foreclosures for Closure: Successors in Interest 498  Gary Menes

AB 2748: Like Lead and Methane Gas, Causation Issues Continue to Lurk 514  Wiemond Wu

CIVIL PROCEDURE

Chapter 467: Increasing Efficiency in California’s Civil Courts 537  April Perkins

EDUCATION

Chapter 419: Cyber Sexual Bullying, “Sexting” in Schools, and the Growing Need to Educate the Youth 555  Matt Gross

Chapter 888: Exemptions to Anti-Discrimination Laws in Higher Education: What You Don’t Know Could Hurt You 575  Tyler Wood

SB 933: The California Teacher Corps Act of 2016, Educating Educators 593  Nick McKinney

SB 1014: Parental Leave for Parenting Pupils 608  Tiffany Sala
EVIDENCE

Chapter 636: Catching Those Who Fall, An Affirmative Defense for Human Trafficking Victims 631 Isabella Blizard

GOVERNMENT

Chapter 594: Making California’s Water Supply Planning Process More Fluid with Large-Scale Development Projects 647 Kyle Sproul

Chapter 758: Density Bonus Fast Track 670 Kevin Duewel

HEALTH AND SAFETY

Chapter 32, Sections 69–70: California Seismic Safety Capital Access Loan Program 689 Bryce Fick

Chapter 627: Not All Spice is Nice 708 Kendall Fisher

MILITARY & VETERANS

Chapter 535: Women Veterans Continue to Fight Battles on the Home Front 725 Bonnie Sellers

PENAL

AB 1708: Combating Sex Trafficking by Targeting Prostitution 743 Hannah Kreuser

REVENUE & TAXATION

Chapter 701: Protecting Low-Income Families Burdened by Property Taxes 761 Jessica Wellington

WATER

Connecting the “Drops” of California Water Data: Chapter 506: The Open and Transparent Water Data Act 785 J. Gage Marchini

WELFARE & INSTITUTIONS

SB 1052: Miranda Rights for Minors 801 Albert G. Mendoza

ARTICLE

Can the Legislature “Validate” a Previously Enacted Statute? 825 Chris Micheli